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Character List:
 Zack: Zack is a boy on spring break. He goes ice fishing with his dad. They meet up in a cabin yet his dad never
shows up. He must find his father in a blizzard and get them to safety.
 Zack’s Dad: He is driving up to see his son and go ice fishing. He gets in a car accident and must survive with
severe injuries in below freezing temperatures.
 Skye: Skye is Zach’s golden retriever. She must survive the freezing temperature and save her owner from a bear
attack.
Review:
Spring break is the start of the disaster. Meet Zach: he is going ice fishing for spring break. A blizzard is in the forecast
with temperatures below zero. When his dad doesn't show up at the cabin, Zach goes looking for him. Little does Zach
know that his father got into a bad car accident, leaving him severely injured and unconscious. Now it's all up to Zach to
save the day. He has few supplies and a dog. He has a choice go to safety or find his dad. Getting attacked and freezing
to death are two very possible outcomes. He finds his dad in horrible condition and sustains a few injuries himself. Skye
will be the savior of them all. Will Zach, Skye, and Zach’s dad escape this deadly blizzard or will they be frozen in time?
Deep Freeze is a suspenseful book full of adventure and mystery. Kristin F. Johnson takes readers through a life or death
situation with Zach. There are multiple things to learn about in Deep Freeze, including family never gives up on family,
you don’t need technology to survive, and Boy Scouts can teach you anything. This book is mostly targeted towards
children of the ages of 9-13, although it has something for people of all ages. Published in 2017, Deep Freeze has many
genres that this generation would love, such as action. Most children of this age love action and adventure. Come along
with Zach and Skye, if you have the nerve. Get ready for the suspenseful, heartbreaking, emotional rollercoaster of Deep
Freeze!

